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1. TORICAL REVIEW

5/�7#%��8#�����%�9#�%��&�$�����������%�8�7���
in the Roman period and the data available suggest 
that up to then with this population treated using 
various inhuman methods of torture as a severe 
form of punishment or treatment. By establishing 
�/� 7#%�� ��������� ��$$9����%� ��$%� ��� �/�
development of medicine and within it means and 
forms of treatment, it is questionable whether such 

treatments have been applied toward the mentally 
ill. The position of the mentally ill in the Middle 
�;%�#$�����<��=8�#������9��#��/���>9���
of the churches and Christian civilization, and 
which has led to a re-understanding that the 
mentally ill are possessed by the devil and demons. 
The treatments of these patients at this time again 
assumed primitive forms and mystical methods.
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5/�$�����%�����&��/�������%�%�;��7�����)��$�#����
only in the nineteenth century when it came to the 
development in psychiatry and when the mentally ill 
&�#��/�7#%����$�#�����/�%�������#��$���
The international acts regulating the rights of the 
persons with mental disorders have brought a variety 
�&��#;���?�����%!�%��#���;�&#�$��
�	!�9���������)�
The organizations that have adopted these acts, the 
United Nations with headquarters in New York, 
then the Council of Europe based in Strasbourg, 
the documents of the World Health Organization 
(WHO) of which the headquarters is in Geneva, 
Switzerland. These organizations commit the 
$$<#� %���%� ��� #%���� �/� #�;/�%� ���� &9�7��
their obligations under the provisions by their 
documents, and in case of violations of their 
provisions, the competent authority for dealing with 
complaints is the International Court for human 
rights in Strasburg. Bosnia and Herzegovina is a 
country that has adopted a number of international 
treaties by signing the Dayton Agreement for 
Bosnia and Herzegovina12 in such a manner that 
�/%� ���#��������� ���9$��%� #���7�� <)� �/�
Parliamentary Assembly, which became a part of 
internal legal order of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
a legal force above the law. In the area of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina were adopted different legal acts 
regulating the rights of the persons with the mental 
disorders. It is the state and entity regulations, as 
well as the regulations made at the level of the 
K�%�#���� '#L=�� �&� 'QV!� ���� �/� $�%�� %�;��7�����
are the Law on Prohibition of Discrimination 
of B&H, Criminal laws as well as the Laws on 
criminal procedures at the level of B&H, entities 
2 The Dayton Peace Agreement (or more simple the Dayton 
Agreement or Dayton) is a legal act of consensual character 
initialled in the military airport Right-Paterson near Dayton, in 
the American state Ohio. The Agreement  has determined the 
future administrative and constitutional order of B&H. The 
�;#$���8�%��&7�����)�%�;�������-�#�%�������K�$<#��

�

����K�%�#����'#L=��'QV!��/�Z�8�����#�&%%������
rehabilitation, training and employment of the 
persons with the disability of the FB&H, as well as 
the Law on professional rehabilitation, training and 
employment of the disabled persons of the RS, the 
Laws on health care of the FB&H and RS, the Law 
����������(�#��&��/�K�%�#����'#L=��'QV�

2. DOCUMENTS OF THE UNITED NATIONS

1.1. Universal Declaration of Human Rights

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights from 
�
�	� ����#��?%� �/� ��$� &�#$9����� ��� �
��� <)�
the United Nations relating to the International 
Cooperation to solve economic, social, cultural and 
/9$�����#�����#�<�$%��%�8����%����7\��;����/9$���
rights and fundamental freedoms regardless on race, 
sex, language or religion (Welti, 2005, p. 263).
The rights guaranteed by this Declaration are 
available to the persons who have a greater or 
lesser degree of mental disorder. Everyone needs 
to be provided by a standard of living adequate for 
the health and welfare, including food, clothing, 
housing, medical care, special social services, and 
the right to unemployment insurance, sickness, 
disability, widowhood, old age, or other lack of 
livelihood in the circumstances beyond his control 
_59#=����!������!�����!�������	`�
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1.2. ��������	���
� �������� ��� ������	���
Social and Cultural Rights

This Covenant brought the United Nations on 19 
K�$<#��
�������#���7�����'QV���
1 December 1993. Thorough the reporting and 
exchange of the member states this Covenant 
may have very much impact on the social state 
and a reliable mental disturbed person. In the 
practice, however, showed that this Covenant 
is not an instrument that could achieve a 
rapid implementation, and approaching to the 
fundamental provisions contained in the Covenant 
(Welti, 2005, p. 268).  This Covenant has several 
articles that relate to the persons with mental 
disorders.  Article 26 of the Covenant contains a 
provision according to which all are equal before 
the wall and are entitled to the protection given 
to them is guaranteed by law. It is forbidden to 
have any kind of discrimination on any basis. The 
Committee for economic, social and cultural rights 
has been entrusted to take care on implementation 
of the provisions of the International Covenant on 
economic, social and cultural rights. The Committee 
��������/�"�#���(�$$�����&#�$��

��

2.2.1.   General Comment 5

General Comment of the Committee for economic, 
social and cultural rights obliges the Member 
States to prohibit discrimination of the persons 
with disabilities (mental disorders) in the following 
areas: all equals for men and women (International 
Covenant on economic, social an cultural rights, 
Article 3), employment (International Covenant on 
economic, social an cultural rights, Article 6 – 8), 
social security (Article 9), family protection (Article 
10), right to a standard of living for themselves 

and their families, health and welfare, including 
food, clothing, medical care and  necessary social 
services, (Article 11), right on mental and  spiritual 
health (Article 12), right on education (Article 
���������`!���������/��9��9#�����&��&���$$9���)!�
&#��$������#������������/�%�����7���#�;#%%�����
�����%�<�7��_/����}}888�/#���#;}`� 

1.3 International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights

This Covenant was adopted by the United Unions 
on 16 December 1966.  It has no clear provisions 
for the protection of the persons with mental 
disorders. However, they can be subsumed under 
�/��#$�~��/#�%������������������#��������&��/�
Covenant which prohibits discrimination based on 
�/�#����#�����9#��&�%=����#�~��/#�%���%��

1.4 Convention of the United Nations on the 
Rights of the Child

The Convention of the Rights of the Child in 
Article 23, paragraph 1 state: The member states 
recognize that a mentally retarded child should 
enjoy a full and decent life in conditions which 
ensure dignity, promote self-reliance and facilitate 
active participation of children in the community.3 
The Committee on the Rights of the Child oversees 
the implementation of the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child. 
5/� 7#%�� #��#�� �&� �/� ����#�����;� %���� %9<$��%�
two years after adopting the Convention, and then 
�#��������)��#)�7��)�#%��

3 ������	���� ��� 	��� ����	
� ��� 	��� �����$� United Nation 
Convention on the rights of the child, adopted and declared 
<)��/��%��9������&��/�"�#����%%$<�)�������}����&����
November 1989, date on entering into force:  2  September 
�

���'QV�#���7���/�%�(���������
����$<#��

��
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In addition to four principles that should be 
followed while implementing the Convention 
(non-discrimination, best interests of the child, 
the right to life, survival and development of the 
child, the right of free expression) the Committee 
also drew attention on the other rights that are of 
particular importance for children with special 
needs: the right to know for their parents and the 
right to care, the right not to be separated from 
their parents unless a court decision when it is in 
the, best interests of children, right to protection 
from all forms of physical or mental violence, 
�/����%� � #�;/�� ��� �� %�����#�� �&� �����;!� �/� #�;/��
on social care, the right on health care, the right 
��� �9������� _�?$�#����!� ����!� ���� �����`� The 
interpretation of these provisions can be concluded 
that the mentally disturbed children as well as born 
healthy are accorded the same rights and protection 
of their rights, health, safety, and such protection is 
provided, since its birth (Convention of the United 
Nations on the Right of the Child, Article 3).

2.5.       Convention against torture and other  
�����������������
��	����������������	�������
             punishments and procedures

This Convention was adopted by the General 
�%%$<�)� �%��9����� ��� ��� K�$<#� �
	�!�
���� 'QV� #���7�� ��� ��� �� ���$<#� �

��� 5/�
(��������� �7�%� �/� �#$� ��#�9#� ���� �<��;%�
the contacting states to take measures to prevent 
torture and other cruel, inhuman and degrading 
treatment and punishments. Unlike the notion of 
��#�9#��%��7��� ����#��������&� �/�(��������!�
cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment and 
�9��%/$��� �#� ���� %���7����)� �7���� 5/�
Convention applies only to actions of the torture 
that often causes serious physical or mental 

��%�<����)!���$$�����<)��&7����%��#��#%��%������;�
�������&7������������)!�<9������ ��������&#�$��/�
private sector, especially given that many services, 
included services and support to people with special 
needs in the privatized world. For the purpose of 
monitoring the implementation of the Convention 
by the contracting state it was established the 
Committee against torture (Izmirlija, 2006, p. 17).  

The main request of this Convention is, therefore, 
to prevent torture, torture and other cruel, inhuman 
and degrading treatments by authorities. This 
(��������� �#�����$%� �/� %���7�� �#��������
for all persons, including those for the mentally 
disturbed.

1.6. A set of principles for the protection of 
all persons in any form of          detention 
or imprisonment

A set of principles for the protection of all persons 
in any form of detention or imprisonment was 
adopted by the General Assembly on 9 December.� 
The principles stipulate that the state measures are 
intended to protect, inter alia mentally disturbed 
persons shall not be deemed discriminatory, but 
�9%��7�� <��9%� ��� �%� �/�#� �9#��%� �%� �������
to protect those persons with special needs and 
the rights and freedoms of persons with mental 
disabilities may be restricted by law, if it is in the 
interest of their safety and health. 

��"���� �/��9��%/$����&� ��#�9#!� ��/9$��������;#����;�
treatment are not just historical occurrences, or something 
that viewed within the culture of certain countries, they have 
become an integral element of many contrasts and agreements, 
were they were observed without exception as a violation 
of human rights. In this connection the set of the minimum 
rights for the treatment of prisoners of 1955, Convention 
against the torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading 
������%������#���9#%�&#�$��
	�!�������%����&��#������%�
for the protection of all persons in any form of detention or 
imprisonment are the most important international acts in this 
7�����#�$�#�%����V���#��_����!�����
�`�
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No person who is in any form of detention or 
imprisonment shall be subjected to torture or 
to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment (Hilpert, 2001). Any person detained 
�#� ���7��� �#%��� $9%�� <� �&&#�� �� $������
examination, medical treatment measures or when 
require medical reasons of a person deprived of 
liberty. In this way it is possible to determine his/
her health status and a level of mental development 
which may be important in determining criminal 
responsibility and sentencing.

1.7. Declaration on the Rights of Persons 
with Mental Retardation

Despite the fact that other international 
organizations seeking improvement of the status 
of the population they represent, in the framework 
of a special document of the UN a prevalent view 
is that people with mental disability are the most 
�9$#�9%�;#�9���&������8��/���&7�9���%!� %����
they make up 3% of the population. The General 
Assembly has declared this Declaration with the 
statement that mentally disturbed people, to the 
highest degree of feasibility, enjoying the same 
rights as other people (Resolution of the General 
Assembly, 1971).
The Declaration contains the following rights: 
entitled to a maximum adjustments on the rights 
with other citizens, right to health care, entitled to 
such an upbringing, education, rehabilitation and 
counselling to mentally retarded allow maximum 
development of their ability, the right to economic 
security and adequate standard of living, as well 
as employment, and engagement in work, the 
right to live in your family/relatives, maximum 
participation in community, and exceptionally, if 
necessary, and placement in an institution which 

should be as close, to the family and normal life, 
������� ��� �9���7�� ��##%� 8/�� 8���� �#����� �/�#�
interests, the right to protection from all forms 
of abuse of exploiting or degrading treatment, 
including judicial protection, if because of the 
weight of the handicap would be necessary 
to limit or delay some, right of a person with 
mental retardation, that person must be provided 
a maximum, of court protection, along with 
participation of an expert, and the right to appeal to 
�/�/�;/%�� �9�/�#���%� _5���#����!�Q�'#��=����!�
2001, p. 280). Their rights can be limited only in 
the proceedings that must include the appropriate 
legal boundaries against every form of abuse, and 
with it, such decisions must be subject to the right 
�&� ������ ���� �#������ �%���;� _����������!� Q�
'#��=����!�����!�����	`��

1.8. Declaration on the persons with disability

According to this Declaration, the persons with 
disabilities are deemed as those who due mental 
or physical impairment, congenital or acquired, are 
not able to independently, partially or fully meets 
their needs that are common in personal and social 
life (Declaration on the rights of disabled persons, 
1975). The Declaration emphasizes the rights of all 
disabled groups, or the degree of damage:

- respect for human dignity and the right on 
more and more normal and decent life;

- aid in training for a greater independence;
- complete medical, psychological 

and functional protection, supplies, 
rehabilitation, training and engaging in a 
normal life;

- economic and social safety, standards, 
employment and acting in the syndicates;

����	
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- #%�����;��/�#�%���7����%��������%��;%�
of the economic and social planning; 

- life with own family and relatives, 
and participation in social life without 
any discrimination, and if necessary 
an accommodation in an institution, it 
should be as close as family life and the 
environment;

- protection of all forms of exploitation and 
humiliation; 

- providing expert legal assistance to protect 
people and property;

- obligatory advising with the organizations 
of disabled persons in protection of their 
rights;

- right on permanent information of the 
disabled persons and their families on the 
#�;/�%�&�#$��/�K���#������_5���#���!�'��
Q�'#��=����!�K�!�����!�����	�!��#������`�

1.9. The principles of protection of persons 
with mental illnesses and            improving 
mental health care

These principles were adopted by the general 
assembly at its session held on 17 December 1991. 
the principles of protection of persons with mental 
illnesses and promotion of the mental health care 
establish minimal standards that are exclusively 
intended for the protection of the mentally ill 
persons. at the beginning of eh document it is 
emphasized that these persons are entitled on 
all available measures of the care regarding the 
mental health as and the right to treat with them 
humanly along with respecting human dignity. 
The other principles such as the rules on a way 
of determination of the existence of the mental 
disorder, treatment of the mental patients and 

others, govern the protection of persons with 
mental disorders. The principles stipulate that no 
one can compel to submit to medical examination 
in order to determine the presence or absence of 
the mental illness, except in accordance with the 
procedure established by the national laws. The 
patient has the right, whenever it is possible, to be 
treated in an institution near his/her home or homes 
of relatives or friends and has a right to return to 
the community as soon as possible.5 
The principle of treatment determines that every 
patient is entitled to be treated in an environment 
that is at least possible measure restrictive, and the 
mental health should always be done in accordance 
with the applicable ethical standards of health 
care worker, including internationally accepted 
standards, such as the principles of the medical 
ethics adopted by the General Assembly of the 
United Nations.
A treatment can be carried out without the consent 
of the patient when treatment is urgent, when a 
patient has his/her an agent who is authorized by 
law to consent the treatment of the patient. The 
persons with mental illnesses ought to be informed 
and that as soon as possible after receipt and a 
language which a patient understands of all his/
her rights in accordance with these principles and 
national law, and information should also include 
the explanation of these rights and how they can be 
realized. Every patient in an institution for mental 
health has, particularly, the right on full respect: 
recognition everywhere as a person before the law; 
privacy, freedom of communication, freedom of 
religion or belief.6

5 The principles for the protection of persons with mental 
illnesses and improvement of the protection of the mental 
health, principle 7.
6 Ibid., Principle 13.
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The principle 20 relates to the persons who serve their 
sentence of imprisonment for the criminal deeds or 
detained because of the criminal or investigation 
procedure, and for whom it was determined that 
they have a mental illness or it is believed that they 
have such illness. All such persons should have the 
best possible protection for the mental health (The 
principles for the protection of the persons with the 
metal illnesses and improving the protection of the 
mental health, 1991).

1.10. ���� ��������� ��
��� ��� ���� ����
	���	���
of opportunities for the persons with 
disabilities

')� �/� �%��9����� �

�}��� �&� ��� ��)� �

�� �/�
ECOSOC UN has authorized the Commission for 
social development to make a framework of rules on 
formation equal possibilities for the mentally retarded 
children, youth and adults in close cooperation 
with the special organizations, nongovernmental 
organizations, especially organizations for the 
disability persons. After this, at the beginning of 
1991, the Commissions for social development 
adopts the Resolution 32/2 by which she decided in 
line with the ECOSOC-Resolution in purpose of this 
to found an open all-state ad-hoc working group. 
���/� �/��%��9������}��}�	}
���&����K�$<#�
1993 the General Assembly of the United Nations 
adopts the Standard Rules that were a symbol of the 
then prevailing opinion regarding the rights of the 
persons with disabilities. Still today, this instrument 
is among the most important in international law for 
the protection of the disabled persons. The Standard 
Rules on equalizing the possibilities for the persons 
with disabilities consist of four parts: the target areas, 
equal participation, measures for implementation 
and control mechanisms. 

On occasion of this they cite the Universal 
K���#������ ��� V9$��� ��;/�%� &#�$� �
�	� �%� ��%�
political and moral background. In compliance with 
the point 15 of the introduction of the Standard 
�9�%� �/� �9%��7�<��%%� �&� �/�%� ��%�#9$��� ��%� ���
the fact that that the persons with disabilities as the 
participants of the community has the same rights 
and obligations as the other co-citizens. At the same 
time it was emphasized that this is not about how it 
is wrongly interpreted, that they grant special rights, 
but that the already existing rights apply without 
��&&#��%�_���/&#��?!�Z�!�-�!�����!����������`�
5/�7#%����#�!�~-#���������%��&��/��9�����#������������
mostly covers the rules on the different forms of the 
support to the persons with disabilities, such as the 
medical care, rehabilitation, services and equipment 
that should decrease functional limits and increase the 
independence of the persons with the disabilities.
5/�%�������#���/���<�#%��/�������5/���#;��7��%�
�&� �/� /9$��� ��#������������ #;9���%� �/� 8�)%� ���
which the states ought to enable realization of certain 
rights of the persons with disabilities.
5/� �/�#�� ��#�!� 9��#� �/� ����� �/� ~�$��$��������
$�%9#%���������%���#��;��&��/��<��;�����%�&�#��/�
states that should lead to as complete realization of 
the rights of the disabled persons. The Standard Rules 
seek from the states to establish national coordination 
committees that should serve them as focusing point 
for all issues of the disability (The Standard Rules 
on equalizing the possibilities for the persons with 
disabilities, 1993, rule 17.)
In the special fourth part of the Standard Rules it was 
regulated a mechanisms with a view of promotion 
and later implementation of the rules contained 
in this documents. The Commission for the social 
development has a task for monitoring of these rules, 
and it was also foreseen appointing a Special reporter 
for the issues of the disability _����������!� ��!� Q�
���L���!����������`�
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3.    THE DOCUMENTS OF THE COUNCIL  
       OF EUROPE

3.1.  The European Convention on protection of  
         the human rights and fundamental 
         freedoms

This Convention is important because it is the 
only document on human rights that establishes 
institutions that care about the implementation of 
its provisions to allow citizens who feel victimized 
in their rights by the state to submit the individual 
lawsuit to these institutions to protect the rights of 
�/����9#�������_V���#�!�����!�����
�`�
The protocol 12 along with the Convention on 
protection of the human rights and fundamental 
freedoms stipulates a prohibition of discrimination 
on any basis, for example, sex, race, colour of 
skin, language, religion, political and other belief, 
national or social origin, old age, connection with 
national minority, property, birth or other status.7

1.2. Recommendations

Among other documents of the Council of Europe 
an important place takes the Recommendation 
818 from 1977 which deals with the position 
of the mentally ill persons which invites the 
governments of the member states top ensure 
the greatest possible rights of the patients with 
mental retardation, then the Recommendation 
R (83) 2 (1983), which is in connection with the 
legal protection of the mentally ill persons forcibly 
placed into the institute, the Recommendation No 
R (90) that relates to the medical investigations 
on the human beings and the Recommendation 

7 ���� %�������� ������	���� ��� &��	��	���� ��� 	��� #�����
'���	
� 8�%� ������� ��� �� ���$<#� �
���� -#������� ��� ��
along with Convention on Protection of the Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedoms, Article 1.

����� _�

�`� �/��� ���%� 8��/� �/� �%)�/���#��%� ����
human rights. The said Recommendation tells 
about a procedure and conditions of receiving the 
patients, their treatment8, problems and abuses 
in psychiatrics9 and the position of the detained 
persons ('���������	����()�*+$��

�`��

3. THE DOCUMENTS OF THE WORLD 
HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO)

Within the framework of the World Health 
Organization10 the most important instruments are 
the fundamental principles for the protection of the 
mental health were made in Geneva in 1996:

�� promotion of the mental health and 
prevention of the mental disorders;

�� approach to the fundamental protection of h 
mental health;

�� estimations of the mental health in 
compliance with the internationally 
recognized principles and standards,

�� insurance of the least restrictive form of the 
protection of the mental health;

�� self-determination;
�� the right on the assistance on a occasion of 

self-determination;

8 Lobotomies and therapies with electroshocks can not be 
carried out except a patient, person, advisor or a guardian   
chosen by the patient as his/her agent did not give an 
informal consent in writing. Furthermore, it is foreseen that 
must be correct and detailed evidence of the treatment of the 
patient, applicable medical staff, the patients must have a free 
approach the advisor who is independent of the institute, and 
it is also necessary to establish a system of inspection.
9 This rule implies that a code of ethics must explicitly 
prescribe that the therapists must not have sexual contacts  
with the patients. Using the cells for isolation should be 
strictly limited. It should not be used any mechanical 
��$���������&��/�$��!������/�%�����7�����%��;����������/�
7����&��/�$�����/���/�$9%������<�9��#��=��8��/�9���/�
knowledge of the patient or against his/her will or the will of 
his/her agent and must be carried out only in the interest of 
the patient.
10 B&H has been the member of this Organization  since 
1992.
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�� availability of the review and evaluation.
�� The system of the periodic controls and 

evaluations;
�� �9���7�����%����$�=#��
�� Respect for the rule of law (Mental health 

care: ������
������������
, 2010).

4. THE DOCUMENTS OF THE WORLD 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

1.1. The Declaration on ethical issues in dealing 
with patients who suffer from mental 
illnesses

This Declaration contains the provisions on the 
rules of dealing with the patients who suffer from 
the mental illnesses. It is necessary to eradiate 
discrimination that is being connected with the 
psychiatrics and mental patients. The psychiatrist 
should aspire to establishing a psychiatric relation 
<�%������/�$9�9������7�����V}%/��%��<��;��
to inform the patient with a nature of his/her 
illness, therapies and expected outcome. A patient 
with mental illnesses should also enjoy the same 
treatment like any other patient who is temporary 
or permanently incapacitated.11 This Declaration 
stipulates that the treatment without consent may be 
carried out only if a patient is in an acute condition 
and presents a threat for him/her and others. 
The duty of the psychiatrist is to offer the best 
available therapy according to his/her knowledge 
and treat with a patient carefully and respectfully. 
The Declaration stipulates that one should respect 
�/� ���7��������)� ���� %�#�)� �&� �#%����� �����
����$9%����#�<�$�%9%���&7�������%����������/�
detriment of the patient. 
11 Declaration on ethical issues in treating with the patients, who 
suffer from the mental illnesses, World Medical Association, 
September 1995.

1.2. Madrid Declaration

The Madrid Declaration from 1996 emphasises the 
importance of the relation psychiatrist – patient and 
the ethical standards and rules of behaviour towards 
the treated. The psychiatrists should be lead by 
own responsibility for the recovery of the patients, 
enabling them applicable treatment and respecting 
their personality. In order to achieve the purpose of 
the treatment it is necessary to include a patient into 
the process of healing, to establish a relation based 
������7��������)�����$9�9���#%�����;!�����&&#���
patient information how he/she could  participate, 
in line with his/her condition, in making decisions 
that concern him/her.  When he/she is not able to 
make such decisions, the psychiatrist may contact 
his/her family or a legal representative, placing in 
�/�7#%��������/����#%���&��/���������5/�%�#���%�
��� �� �%)�/���#�%�� 8/�� �%� �9���7�!� %=����� ����
capable to perform his/her duty respecting their 
personality. To achieve the purpose of treatment it 
is necessary to involve the patient in the healing 
process, to establish a relationship based on trust 
and mutual respect, provide patient information that 
he/she could take part, in line with his/her status 
in making decisions that concern him/her. When 
a patient is not able to make such decisions, the 
psychiatrist may contact his/her family or a legal 
#�#%������!�������;�����/�7#%��������/����#%��
of a patient. This relates to a psychiatrist who is 
�9���7�!� %=����� ���� ����<�� ��� �#&�#$� /�%}/#�
duties. Information that a psychiatrist learns during 
the treatment should keep as a secret and use it only 
exceptionally, for the purpose of promotion of the 
�������%�$�����/���/��#��#��������&��/�%#��9%�
damage not only to the patient, but also to a third 
person.
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